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Ryan Hardesty
e entered the atmosphere of Krysallos at dawn; twin suns ris·
ing from the gates of darkness, blue on blue, illuminating the
crimson cliffs that stretched down to the too-green ocean.
Captain Sarkos carefully maneuvered our tiny lander to a
clear strip of land only two hundred yards from the ocean,
stirring up huge clouds of fiery red dust with the thrusters. The craft
landed with a soft shudder, and Sarkos shut down the engines. Sarkos
smiled his captain's smile, relief evident in his brown eyes, a touch of
triumph creeping uninvited across his harsh face.
We had landed on Krysallos.
My body filled with anticipation as we prepared to leave the lander and
become the first humans to touch the surface of the planet. I had never
walked upon the surface of a planet, had never lived anywhere but on man·
made satellites and space colonies, had never breathed pure air or touched
real dirt. The thought of finally standing beneath a real sun, two of them
even, was exciting-and frightening. I sighed and flipped the switch that
would open the exit hatch.
"Well, kid," the captain said from his position near the exit, "let's get
out there and get this over with." The look of triumph had vanished, leav·
ing only the cold glare of duty that he normally wore. "I'd like to get back
to Sithery. Home is where the heart is, eh Dinnian?"
"Right, sir," I mumbled, shaken by his callousness, by his lack of emotion in the face of such magnificence. He had made too many landings,
spent too many years running around the galaxy, away from his wife and
children, to appreciate the beauty of a new and unspoiled planet. For the
first time, I felt more pity for Sarkos than for myself.
The captain, as tradition demands, exited first, the flag of the Galactic
Federation of Man held firmly in one hand. I followed closely, anxious to
touch the alien surface and to feel the light of twin blue suns falling on my
face. I jumped from the top step and landed softly on the ground, cushioned
by the .6 gravity of Krysallos.
"It's nice to breathe some real air after two weeks inside that damned
lander," he said, filling his lungs with air, exhaling loudly and inhaling
again with equal ceremony.
"I've never breathed real air before," I admitted, staring at the reflec·
tion of the the suns on the ocean.
"You were raised on an Orbiting Colony, weren't you?"
I only nodded, not wanting to mention Oberon Colony Two, not wan·
ting to break the spell that the place was casting upon my tired soul.
"We're the first ones here," the captain said without emotion.
"Soon the colonists will come," I muttered.
"Not before the scientists give it a thorough examination," he said, as
if I did not know the standard procedure of planetary colonization: how the
interstellar scanners detect the planet because of its Terran similarities,
scan for life (intelligent life), and beam a preliminary report back to Central
Colony Control at the galaxy's core. Then they send a two-man lander,
hyperspace from the Core, to plant the Imperial flag. Next comes a full
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scale scientific investigation which, if positive, opens the planet to hordes
of land-seeking colonists eager for a fresh start on a new planet. We were
here to plant the flag.
"I guess we should look around a bit before we head back to the Core,"
Sarkos said.
Again I only nodded. He smiled his captain's smile and stalked off
toward the ocean.
"This would be a great place to build the first city," he shouted over his
shoulder. "They would have to cut down that damned forest, though."
I turned away from the ocean, away from Sarkos, and set off in the
direction of "that damned forest." The roar of the ocean behind me, the
crimson cliffs towering along my left, the forest rising before me, stirred
something deep within me. I remembered reading books about Terra as a
child, daydreaming about walking in a real forest and seeing real animals. I
remembered seeing pictures of Terra, all wasteland and ruins after the
Destruction, and crying myself to sleep because people had destroyed such
a beautiful world. Of all the colonized planets in the galaxy, none had ever
possessed the beauty of Old Earth. Until now.
I shook my head to clear it of memories. I could not, would not let the
beauty of this world and my sadness at the thought of its inevitable
destruction lead me into despair. At least I had stood on this world while it
still held its beauty, before the colonists arrived.
The forest calls and I answer silently, marching deeper into the darkening wood, surrounded by trees and plants of such magnificence that words
do pale justice, and only those who have seen can truly understand.
I stopped, afraid to go any farther from the lander. A million strange
and terrifyingly wonderful sounds echoed around me: the trees soar hundreds of feet into the sky, until they interwine and form a canopy that
covers the floor of the forest. Very little sunlight penetrates to the ground,
except where it is reflected from the backs of silver leaves that grow in
small numbers on every tree.
The rest of the leaves are gold or green or dark brown, and the trunks,
most of which are thirty feet in diameter, vary from crimson at the base to
almost blue near the top. Undergrowth is sparse, consisting mostly of small
red vines that start on the ground and grow up the trunks of the trees. I
saw no animals, but heard stirring sounds that could only be creatures of
some sort. For an instant, I feared that some wild and deadly beast might
drop from the branches and devour me. Something about the forest
reassured me that I was perfectly safe; there was only the wind and the
trees and the sound of the ocean droning endlessly in the background.
I heard the sound of crunching leaves and whirled around, dropping
automatically into a defensive posture. She stood by the largest of the verylarge trees, smiling vacantly and staring. Stunned, yet too scared to move,
I watched as she walked slowly, almost liquidly, in my direction. I shuddered, not from fear but from the unspeakable beauty of the creature standing before me.
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Her body is vaguely human, all curves and soft-looking flesh that
smells like wet earth and seems to glow from within. She is naked, with
breasts and something that could be genitalia, though hairless and
smoother. Her face is human yet not quite human, almost more than human
in its unimaginable perfectness, with eyes the color of imported coffee peer·
ing in perfect innocence through tangles of blonde hair.
She should not be here! All the reports indicated negative intelligence;
only animals and vegetation. Could it be possible that this lovely creature
did not possess the spark of reason? Such a striking similarity seemed im·
possibly remote: and yet, here she stood.
I said hello in low and measured tones, raising one hand in a gesture of
peace and mutual trust. She smiled, and her smile seemed brighter than the
sun. She laughed, and her laugh drove spikes of warmth into my pounding
heart. She placed her tiny warm hand in mine, and I led her, laughing, back
to the lander.
All the way back I tried to communicate with her, pointing to myself
and saying my name, then pointing to her. She only laughed and smiled and
followed where I led.
When we reached the lander, the captain was not there; he had not
returned from the ocean. I gave her something to eat, a piece of yellow fruit
I had found in the forest, and left her standing by the lander as I went in
search of Sarkos.
I followed his footsteps across the green-tinged sand until they disappeared where the waves had washed them away. I walked swiftly, anxious
to find Sarkos and show him my discovery, anxious to return to the girl and
look into her eyes. I paused to stare across the roaring green sea, and a hor·
rible thought worked its way into my mind. If the girl was not intelligent,
and if there were more on the planet like her, which there must be, what sort
of treatment would they receive from the colonists? Being non-intelligent
they would receive the same protection all planetary life forms received
from man; namely none. I could see the colonists training these beautiful
creatures to do menial work; I could see the whips and chains. I imagined
the girl, my little forest girl, in chains, beaten into building the roadways
and planting the crops and pulling loaded wagons.
Nol This must not be.
I turned and ran back up the beach, oblivious to the pain spreading
across my chest, sick to my very core. I needed to touch her warm hand, to
look into her innocent eyes and beg her forgiveness for the treachery we
were about to commit.
I heard her scream, a high-pitched scream of pain and fear, and I ran
faster. As I made it to the top of the hill, I saw Captain Sarkos on the
ground, a look of incredible ecstasy on his face as he raped the defenseless
girl. She had stopped screaming now and lay passively, accepting his tor·
ture with silence.
"Stop it!" I screamed. "For God's sake, stop it!"
He had already finished by the time I reached his side.
"But she is only an animal," I pleaded, trying to catch my breath.
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"I know," he said, "I read the reports too."
"Reports?"
"Sure. They were listed on the preliminary reports. What a natural
resource, eh? A whole species of sex toys who won't ask for money and
won't turn you down. The Emperor will want two or three himself." He
laughed and bent over to pick up the Imperial flag.
I killed him swiftly with the ancient knife that I carried in my belt. He
died with the smile on his face and the knife in his heart.
The girl rose slowly, painfully, her face smeared with tears and red dirt.
I tried to touch her but she moaned softly, a look of horror coming to her
face, and darted away toward the forest. I followed her into the forest,
struggling to keep her within my sight. Even wounded, she could move
through the vines and trees at an incredible speed, darting and dodging in a
zig zag path between the trees.
I managed to keep within sight, and I saw her trip over a fallen branch
and go sprawling to the ground. She lay there, staring up at me in terror,
the tears still dripping down her bruised cheeks.
"I'm sorry,'' I whispered, advancing slowly. " I swear I'm sorry."
"Let the ayll walith be,'' a voice boomed in my mind. "She is wounded."
I turned and saw a translucent patch of crimson hovering a few feet off
the ground. It rippled gently at the edges, changing colors every three of
four seconds. It did not advance, but it did not recede; it simply hovered.
"What are you?" I asked.
"You have injured the ayll walith." This came not in words but rather it
formed inside my brain.
"No, I did not injure her."
"You must leave the planet at once."
"I cannot leave until morning,'' I said, not certain if words were
necessary.
"By morning you must leave, or I will destroy you."
"Who are you?" I asked, moving closer to the crimson glow.
"I am the Guardian. I see by your thoughts that others of your kind are
coming to this world. They will be destroyed."
"I cannot stop them,'' I said.
"Then they will be destroyed. None must defile the ancient land of
Shaal Thu Calib. I am the Guardian, and I will destroy."
"They will still come."
"I am sorry that I must destroy them. Leave now." Then it disappeared.
I turned back to the girl, but she too was gone.
I tossed Sarkos' bloody body over the cliffs into the ocean. I spent the
night in the lander, thinking of how to explain what had happened, how to
convince them what would happen if they came here to colonize. I had not
seen the Guardian show any sort of force, but I did not doubt its threat. I
also had no doubts about the response of my fellow creatures.
The twin suns rose slowly from the gates of darkness, blue on blue, illuminating the crimson cliffs that stretched down to the too-green ocean.
We had landed on Krysallos.

EUGENE
Brad Becraft

ugene, Eugene is a queen! Keeps his body squeaky clean!"
The shouts followed him as he raced through the front
doorway of his house. They pursued him up the stairs and into
his bedroom. There they drifted around and around his head as
he buried his face in the pillow.
He sat up in his bed, tears welling in his eyes. "Shut up! Shut up!" he
screamed. The shouts lingered faintly for a second and then slowly began to
drift back down the stairs and out of the house. Eugene jumped at the
knock on the door.
"Eugene? Honey, is that you?" The door slowly opened, and a woman
with frosted-brown hair entered the room. She sat by Eugene on the bed.
He smelled her powdery clean, just-pressed scent when she slipped her arm
around him.
"What's the matter?" She spoke with pursed lips. Eugene hated that.
"Nuthin," he said to the floor.
"Were those boys bothering you again? Do you want me to have
another talk with the principal?"
"Nol" He jumped up from the bed. "They won. They bother me even
more when you do that!" He began to walk around the room, picking up
clothes and toys.
His mother wrinkled her brow. "Well, Eugene, what can Mommy do?"
"You can let me play with them."
"No," she said flatly.
"But Mom-"
"Eugene," she cut in. "You know the answer to that. I won't have you
playing with them."
"But why?"
"Because," she began harshly and then softened her tone. "Because
they are mean boys, Eugene. Tell me, do they call you anything but
Eugene?"
"Yeah," he said then stared out the window.
"What, what do they call you?" She looked at him, and Eugene saw
that she already knew.
"They call me 'Queen Eugene,"' he said slowly. "But that's just
because... "
"That's just because they are mean." She walked to him and held his
hands. "Eugene, I know they treat you bad because your skin is so white
and your eyes are pink, and you know it too. Why do you still want to play
with them?"
"Because," Eugene sobbed through spurts of ragged breath. "Because
if I don't play with them, I'm alone, Mommy, and I don't like being alone.
"Mommy?" he continued.
"Yes, honey."
"Why do they call me names?" he said.
His mother took a deep breath. "Because... because you are different,
and mean people are bad to different people. They're afraid of what they
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don't know." She had heard it said a thousand times, and it would always
be true. She thought about all the mean people waiting out there for
Eugene. All the roadblocking people lurking by his path just waiting to
keep him from a happy life. "Don't you worry, though; God's going to
punish them. He takes care of the mean people."
"How?" He sat on the floor.
"He sends them to a bad place when they die." She was nervous about
approaching the subject. She wasn't sure how much Eugene could understand.
"Oh, you mean they 'go to Hell,"' he said nonchalantly.
"Eugene!" his mother inhaled. "Where did you pick that up? No, never
mind. I can guess. Anyway, yes. So you be a good boy all the time, and let
God handle the bad people of the world." She stood and headed for the door.
"Get cleaned up. Sµpper will be ready in a minute." She turned at the door
and pattered down the stairs.
Eugene lay back on the bed and looked out the window. The aroma of
freshly-cut grass flowed through the room. Children laughed somewhere
down the street. "If I were God, I'd send them to Hell right now," he said to
the ceiling. "I wish I were God."
"Dear boy," a voice spoke from the foot of the bed. "Is that as high as
you can aim?"
Eugene bolted up and stared past the foot of the bed. Something
misted and swirled in the air. It looked like colored fog hazing the features
of some human-or animal-form. When Eugene looked closely, the
outlines jumbled. His cheekbones burned. He felt feverish and lightheaded, with such strange sensations that caused him to forget his fear.
The voice spoke again. "Well?" It was almost sound but had a metallic
taste to it. Eugene had never tasted a voice before. "I believe I asked a
question, son. Don't I deserve an answer?"
"What?" Eugene whispered. Inside, he congratulated himself for not
crying. He had never been so scared, and he wondered how long before he
would die. He had heard of being scared to death and was sure he was about
to experience it now.
"That's a start, I suppose." Eugene began to feel like a goldfish that
knew it was being watched but couldn't see out.
''At least you are speaking. I asked my question first, and as the host, I
believe proper manners demand that you answer. first."
Eugene was at a complete loss. "Well... l...that is," he scratched his
head. "What was the question?"
"The question was asked." Impatience oozed from the whole room. "If
you could not aim any higher? Oh, the youth of today."
Eugene's fear ebbed; his curiosity grew. "You mean...higher than
God?"
"Yes, that's precisely what I mean. Now we are gaining headway." The
shape expanded and moved closer to Eugene. Through its haze he saw the
window. He felt less curious. He tried to run to the door and found that he
couldn't move. "Dear boy," the voice took on a musical tone like Eugene
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had heard in elevators. ''You must not turn your back on opportunity. This
could be your moment."
"Huh?"
"I take it you mean, 'I beg your pardon.' If that is the case, I shall ex·
plain myself further." Then the shape did the last thing that one expects
amorphous shapes to do. It sat down. It drifted to a chair in the corner of
the room and seemed to slide in place. "I would introduce myself by name,
but I am afraid that you would find it meaningless. If you find it necessary
to address me, call me 'Chance."' The word echoed through the room and
seemed to wrap around them like a cloak. ''Yes. I like that. It fits. It fits,
Eugene, because I am your chance to gain your fondest wish.''
Eugene found that he could move again. He resisted the urge to bolt for
the door. "How?"
''It so happens, Eugene, that I represent a powerful, powerful organiza·
tion that has taken notice of you and is prepared to offer you a position that
will allow you to fulfill your desire. Let's see...if I remember correctly,
Eugene, you wished to send those boys to Hell?" It chuckled. The room
seemed to quiver, and Eugene calmed slightly when he remembered the
comment that had begun the episode. He tried even harder to look closely
at the shape; it seemed to take on more definite features: arms, legs, or even
tentacles. But Eugene found it more comforting to think of them as arms
and legs.
"Yeah. I said that," he answered. "B-but what-I-how did-?" He
couldn't think which question to ask first.
"How did I get in here?" The shape had grown more human looking.
The one thing that clinched its form was a pair of shiny black boots. Eugene
was finding it hard to concentrate on the conversation and the metamorphosis of the shape. The voice continued, "lt was a simple matter to gain
egress to your humble abode. A matter of a little energy here, a little energy
there. It all balances out in the end. You can do it too, if you want.'' The
tone lowered on the last words and carried the hint of something alluring.
Eugene had heard that tone before when the older boys at school would talk
about girls. The way they spoke always left Eugene feeling as if he had
missed something.
"I can? How?"
"Well, as a matter of fact, if you were to accept the position I am speak·
ing of, it would be just one of many of your abilities. Also, getting back to
the heart of your interest, it would also be one of your...duties to send those
bad people to Hell.'' The form was definitely human now with tall black
boots and a circus ringmaster's costume. It wore red gloves to match the
coat and white knee-length pants. It seemed to be working its way up,
because a face had yet to appear. Still, Eugene felt greatly relieved, since it
laid to rest his horrifying thoughts of what it could become. "Are you
prepared to consider the idea?"
Eugene's mind whirled in confusion. What was this thing, and what
was it talking about? It had said higher than God. What was higher than
God? What was he being offered?
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The shape spoke, "I see by your reluctance that you are not convinced
of the sincerity of my offer. Allow me to reassure you of my intentions and
the honesty of my claims. Turn around, Eugene."
Eugene turned to the bed and found it full of countless toys. There were
soldiers, cars, planes, and a hundred other objects that Eugene didn't
recognize. What was more, whenever he tried to get to the bottom of the
pile he always found more. In a few minutes the room was flowing with
toys. He could barely walk through them. He shouted with
enthusiasm,"Did you do that?"
"Certainly," the shape said. "And if your taste runs to more
sophisticated needs ... well, then." He waved his arms. Immediately the toys
were transformed into money, more money than Eugene believed existed.
He examined the various denominations: tens, twenties, hundreds, and
even thousand-dollar ,bills. Eugene couldn't count some of them.
"Far out," he said. "Do something else."
"I have a much better idea, Eugene," the voice said with glee. "Why
don't you do something?"
"Can I?"
"Certainly," it said and waved its arm again. Instantly, Eugene was
floating above his bed. The shape drifted up beside him. "Shall we?" With
that they glided out the window and sailed across the city.
Eugene was ecstatic. He had long since lost his wonder at the feats that
he had seen, but he was still left breathless. It was just like the movies, except that the wind rushed by and he felt that falling/floating sensation that
comes in dreams. He found himself strangely unafraid of falling, as if an invisible hand carried him through the air. He looked to see the world from a
god's perspective. The earth and people below shrank as they climbed; the
buildings and cars disappeared. The mountains and sky merged to create
one solid form of natural perfection. The clouds beneath were cattle grazing
on that perfection. Eugene mentally imposed the image of cows on some
nearby clouds. Then it all disappeared.
They were back in Eugene's room. Eugene sat on his bed. Chance sat in
the chair in the comer of the room, his features now complete. He was leanfaced and pale, almost as pale as Eugene, except that his eyes were not pink
but an off shade of brown. They were almost orange. His head was crowned
by a silk top hat.
"How was that?" he asked.
Eugene's body still trembled as he remembered the sheer physical
pleasure of the flight. The images echoed in his mind. "How did we do
that?"
"As I said before, it was a simple matter of a little energy here, a little
energy there." His face took on a deeper color. "Eugene, all you need do is
say the word, and you can do it any time you wish."
"Really?"
''Really.'' He stood up and reached into his vest pocket. ''All it requires
is your signature on this paper.'' He produced a strange scroll, and a pen ap-
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peared in Eugene's hand. "Just sign here. All of your dreams will come
true."
Eugene eyed the long scroll. He saw a number of words that he couldn't
recognize. Doubt shadowed his mood. The thrill of the recent flight began
to fade. What was really going on? He felt an overwhelming sense of importance as he held the scroll in his hands.
Chance spoke into the air, "Apparently he is not convinced of the
benefits involved. Shall we show him?" Once again he waved his arms. This
time neither toys nor money appeared, but an image materialized in the air
in front of Eugene. He saw himself chasing the boys who had earlier chased
him and called him names. Eugene was different, he was tall, powerful, his
skin a deep red, his eyes a deep orange.
The boys were terrified and ran screaming from him in all different
directions, but they couldn't escape the Eugene in the image. The real
Eugene found himself swept up in the action unfolding before him. He felt a
tingle of excitement when he saw the terror in the boys' eyes. The excitement seemed to reach a crescendo when he saw himself catch one of the
boys. He sat transfixed as the image Eugene separated head from body of
the young boy. Eugene heard the loud crack as the boy's neckbone split.
The head slowly drifted down to the ground.
The image faded. Eugene felt a wave of nausea rise as his mind
replayed the scene over and over again. Chance looked at him expectantly.
"Well, wasn't that exciting?"
"Did I do that?" Eugene asked.
"Not yet, but just sign the paper, and it's only a matter of time." He
seemed pleased as a wide grin revealed several gold teeth. "Just imagine,
Eugene, millions of bad people requiring punishment, and there you are to
do it. I will now ask you for the last time, Eugene, will you sign?"
Eugene desperately tried to sort it out in his head. Why was he really
being offered all this? What about what his mother had said? She had said
that God punishes the bad people. He felt paralyzed with confusion. Finally, one thought stood out. Only bad people were mean. That was what his
mother had said. Yes, that was right, and if he did what the image had done,
he would be mean. He stared at the floor. "I'd better not."
"Are you sure?" the voice said dryly.
"Yeah, you see-"
"Never mind," he cut in. "I made you a legitimate offer. You spurned
it. Spare me the offensive details. Farewell, Eugene. You won't see me
again." The clothing disappeared. The man disintegrated slowly into its
original form, then even further, drifting out the window; just a sinister
hiss of air through the curtains. Eugene stood and stared after it. As soon
as it was gone, he turned and ran out the door to find his mom.
Out over the city, a shape paused and heard the faint sound of a child
crying. It turned as if cocking an ear, and then pursued the sound across
sky and mountains.
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POETRY

Sweat stood in large droplets
On her forehead,
Causing strands of silken hair
To curl like tiny ferns.
Visions of dark funeral parlors
And grief-stricken, white faces
Passed before pain-dimmed eyes
As another spasm shook her frame.
Body too weak to seek help,
She could only lie in torment,
Tears of mascara on lean cheeks,
Frail hands clutching dirty sheets.
This was not the release she had been seeking,
This pervading evil, stalking
Through the lonely, dark-shuttered
Room, biding its time,
A cunning wolf stalking its prey.
Lips trembling, eyes glazed,
She knew the end was near.
As death leaped upon her,
A strangled cry escaped parched lips,
The last cry of a small animal.
And the wolf claimed his due.
- Elizabeth Seagraves

POETRY

They tried to stand at attention in front of the crowd.
All eyes on their director, the music started;
then the little voices sang.
Sweet little innocent voices, some straining, some off key,
but the audience was captivated.
Some of the children tried to hide behind others
who were swinging their arms.
Some with chins on their chests stood pigeon-toed.
There were shirttails out and shoes untied,
adding beautifully to the toothless smiles that
illuminated the room.
With a simple message the "Sunshine Choir" sang
"pretty songs, tunes of love, love for Jesus."
-Ruth Back
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POETRY

Bits and piec~s of me are left behind in
Homes in the hills of eastern Kentucky
And in the red sands of Arizona.
Tears and laughter mix with foreign dialects,
Hugs and handshakes mingle brown and white skins.
I have given some of my soul to th6 dying
And bits of blessing to emerging infants.
My arms have cushioned the grief of the bereft
And my laughter has tumbled over the ridiculous.
I have shared in love, forgetting differences, becoming as family.
Such painful closeness and investmentNever to be the same again.
Parts of them replace the missing pieces in me,
Healing the wounds,
Making me whole again.
- Ellie Reser

POETRY

The world is a carnival
Full of wild rides & cotton-candy summers
With the fat lady
sitting behind a tent
And the elephant quietly munching on clover.
A man in the comer
claims great miracles
with his magic elixir
which is merely bourbon in disguise.
The bearded lady cries to herself
as the contortionist refuses her attentions.
And I look away in confusion:
Are they misfits?
Ami?
~Connie

Blankenship
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POETRY

Like so many dead soldiers, fence posts
appeared in the haze of the old man's yard.
Yep, you take your Great War, I
was there. He volunteered, he said,
the time, and now the information.
They was many a good man died, but I never.
Maybe I wasn't a good man, or maybe I was too good. He
Said he never felt sadness or anything because
He didn't die. He just wondered.
Yep, he said, cutting another post into quarters,
I just wasn't worth a dime in them days; ain't worth
Much now, either, but I made it through.
He picked up the splintered wood and left the rest
Where it fell, the beginning snow
Melting on it flake by flake.
-Danny Wright

POETRY

ltlhe

Invitation

I was invited in without a word
fed well;
I was asked to lie down.
The bed was satin, with hammock strings;
eyes twitched with anticipation;
hands rubbed themselves into a fever.
I saw the movement toward me;
the pace was slow.
Suddenly the heat was fire;
tentacles of soft white dew strands
seemed to be my ropes.
I saw my mirrored self within
those eyesface growing-smothering me.
Hovering over me, the frenzy grew.
How was I able to know when
I was invited in,
I was to be dinner.
- Tim Meadows
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POETRY
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ll

agan W;.dom (The Ancient Ways)

Beneath a dark sky speaking secrets
(Bloodlust howling, bloodlust howling)
Staring at the fire.
Beneath a cold sky singing legends
(Bloodlust howling, bloodlust howling)
Feel the blood's desire.
Ocean rise and ocean fall,
Atlantis lies beneath the sea,
Pagans dancing ancient wisdom,
Darkness hides their mystery.
Beneath a full moon dancing circles
(Bloodlust howling, bloodlust howling)
Worship round the fire.
Beneath a cold moon shedding reason
(Bloodlust howling, bloodlust howling)
Free the blood's desire.
Ocean ebb and ocean swell,
Atlantis rises from the sea,
Luna holds the ancient wisdom,
Darkness hides her mystery.
-Ryan Hardesty

POETRY

These are the nights of the full moon fury,
These are the nights when demons dance.
We sit in darkness huddled together
Trembling in wild fear as the shadows lengthen.
Are those sounds outside the window monsters?
(Creatures now alive that once lay dead
In shallow graves by the rushing river.)
Werewolves stalk the shadows now;
Vampires press their pale and sickly faces
Against my bedroom window.
They plead with me to let them in
(It's cold outside, they say to me)
And I pretend I do not hear.
Their pain-filled faces slowly disappear and'
Soon I fall into a fear-strained sleep.
With nightmares.
The streets outside are filled with monsters now
Or madmen loosed from funny farms.
Gruesome faces masked, they arm themselves with
Kitchen knives
And slit the throats of city wives
And little children playing trick or treat.
All of these and more abound.
We see the blood and hear the sound
Of screaming.
Watching from the safety of our leather chairs
On giant screens, with popcorn,
We chant and cheer and scream and moan
And then go home
To the comfort of our warm houses.
Glancing nervously into dark places,
We laugh at our own fears
And sink into a fear-strained sleepWith nightmares.
-Ryan Hardesty
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POETRY

this writer's pen spits venomously,
a poet she is not,
and to have to write poetry
bores her quite a lot,
alliteration leaves her lying lazily,
consonance, which is similar, does the same, you see.
Simile is like dry yeast,
not pleasing to her taste at all,
as is repetition's case.
she would make this poem longer
but it takes up too much time,
so this is where the end is
of this foolishness called rhyme.
- Joan Patrick

POETRY

Ltllllnldng

About Drinkffig

Will it kill the pain?
Or will it kill me?
And if it killed me,
could the pain live on?
If I knew the pain were
dependent upon me,
I wouldn't mind.
But if the pain is independent...
I would not want to spare myself,
And let the pain find someone else.
It might find you.
-Francis J. Honeycutt
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lelen, a Navajo Woman

You want to die, my old one;
But the bellagonnas• can't accept
Your desire to leave this big hogan•
Where you haven't spoken to any one in a year.
I was here the day the ambulance brought you.
The nurse and the driver handed me your clothes
All carefully handsewnBeautiful shiny, satin skirts and velveteen blouses,
Well worn. You must have made them
Before you had the stroke
That took your speech and hands.
You've sat in that corner for hours and days.
We encouraged you to be with the others.
Sometimes we took you, without your permission,
To the dining room and to look out the big front window.
You never noticed anyone or
Looked out the windows.
You just wanted to sit in the little corner by your bed.
I remember you had some visitors,
But it was a long time ago.
They sat with you in your little space where
They fed you frybread, mutton stew and blue mushThe blue mush with cedar ashes and
The stew with real mutton
From sheep that grazed on weeds, not alfalfa.
It seemed the real happiness was not the food, but
Being remembered by neighbors and clan,
Even though they were the ones
Who told the council that
You couldn't be left
Way out there in your hogan
By yourself.

POETRY

And now, shimasana,* what do I do,
When our cultures collide?
And I struggle to give you water
That you won't swallow,
And search for veins that I can't find,
To put medicine and life
Back into your body-so that
You can sit in you comer
Never speaking, only accusing
With your eyes.
Maybe it would have been better
To sit in your hogan
Cold, without the fire that you can't build;
Hungry, for the food that you can't remember to cook;
Where growing weaker, you slip into dreams of yesterday,
Tending ghosts of sheep, as the wind whistles through
Sage and pinon, numbing senses until
Your spirit emerges free
To walk among the red rocks on desert sands
Which are home.
-Ellie Reser

*bellagonna -white person
*hogan-Navajo dwelling
*shimasana -grandmother
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RESOLUTION TIME
Doug Thompson
s one resolution season closes, it's not too early to think about
adopting some new excuses in case we might need them. Not
that we won't keep our resolves, mind you, it's just that it's
good to follow the natural law that states for everything
there's an equal and opposite something or other.
Now excuses shouldn't be taken too lightly if you're looking to sport a
new image. For instance, the T.V. commercial featuring a man calling in
sick with a toothache when he really has hemorrhoids brings to mind the
question what does he say when he really has a toothache? On another note,
it's hard to imagine some clod rejecting a strikingly beautiful girl simply
because she has dandruff. These just won't do. We should be more selective
in choosing our excuses or at least retire some of the more overworked ones
such as: we was robbed; well, everyone else has one; no one told me; one per·
son won't make any difference; I'll do it later; no one will know; we're out of
gas; I have a headache; etc; or the "not-but" excuse (not that I would in·
terfere but... or not to change the subject but... ).
There are, however, some old standard models which are still reliable.
The "time" ploy wears well. You have: it was only a matter of time; the time
wasn't right; there isn't enough time; too much time; and at that time and
place. You also have the "too" gambit: too much; too slow; too old; too
young; too little; too late; etc. "Too" will go with practically any adjective
or adverb you wish to use. There are inanimate ones to shop from: the car
wouldn't and the alarm didn't. Or your tastes may run towards nature.
There's: she's a social butterfly; he's an octopus; man-eater; parasite;
sponge; dog; chicken; etc., which go unquestioned. Then we have the voca·
tion/avocation line: he's a warmonger; workaholic; fascist; social climber;
moral contortionist; devil's advocate; playboy; etc., which are perfectly ex·
plainable. (Did you ever notice words such as reliable, capable, honorable,
unconscionable, all sound the "Bull" ending?) You should limit words en·
ding in "ism" (denotes a negative, threatening sound) dealing with one's
self, using "ist" (supports a positive, "doing something for" feeling) in·
stead la "idealists" or "perfectionist.,,
You know, of course, the converse works. There's: (I, it, they, she, he,
we) went too far as well as (I, it, they, she, he, we) didn't go far enough.
Moreover: we're so much alike/we're so different; you don't live here/you
don't have to live here; we weren't ready/we were overprepared; that's what
they pay me for/you don't pay me (enough) to do that; you'll have to go
through me first/you won't have me to kick around anymore; or the
trilogy-it wasn't me/it just wasn't me/it's me; and there was nothing we
could do/we did everything/we don't do anything anymore.
"You" excuses place fault squarely around someone else's neck.
There's: you don't fit in here; it's in your best interests; you don't know that
for certain; you should know better; you wanted to come; (he, she, it) is your
(problem, turn, mother, etc.); and you don't love me anymore.
Busi.Desses use the stall tactic until they locate your excuse by asking
questions such as: do you have a reservation? whom do you represent?
when did you leave it? do you have a receipt? did you read the fine print? do
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you have an account here? A favorite theme (even more so than: "eye for an
eye"; "for the Fatherland"; "for truth, justice... ") is the: I did it for the hell
of it; my way; or because I Felt Like I ti Anger needs no excuse, and no one
can possibly question it.
"Contractions" leave them defending you. There's: I'm a
terrible......(whatever); I'm so old; I'll never get this; they're all against me;
etc. If they don't defend you, you have your excuse...and an ex-friend who
may have been your problem in the first place.
There may be a new word added to our vocabulary. What with our love
of efficiency we merely drop the "ex" to produce "scuse." Predictions have
it this word will soon be ensconced in our everyday lives. "Scuses" obscure
beginnings may have coincided with this country's. Historians feel they
were little needed or used and few survived those hardy times. Imagine the
once-popular: "damn the scuses, full speed ahead" and "hold your scuses
till you see.... " Around 1900 a new trend song recorded "scuse up your
troubles... smile, smile, smile," which sparked a small following, bringing us
up to the World War II throwback, "Away All Scuses" with its patriotic
fervor. It was during the post-war period that scusehood really blossomed.
Today, it's firmly embedded in our society. For example the lyrics: "little
loosescuse, you don't know what I mean." Movies: The Invisible Scuse;
Superscuse; Scuse 22; Son of Scuse; Scuse I (II, 111),· Pocket Full of Scuses;
Live and Let Scuse; etc. Textbooks: Begi.nning Scuse; Fundamentals of
Scuse; The American Scuse. Bestsellers: Book of Scuses; 100 Scuses I Have
Known; You and Your Scuse; etc. Magazines: Modem Scuses; The Rolling
Scuse; and Mother Scuse,· etc. T.V. responded with: "Calling All Scuses";
"What's My Scuse?"; "Real Scuses"; "In Scuse Of"; and "As the Scuse
Turns." It even penetrated politics: MXscuse; (never got off the gound);
FDICscuse (federally insured); chart a new scuse; Scuse Summit; and Lame
Scuse Congress. Here are just a few of the hundred or more sayings we use
today: your scuse or mine? sorry, wrong scuse; scuse who? scuse you too,
buddy; love me, love my scuse; when you're out of scuse...; you deserve a
scuse today; scuselet (play over); jibescuse (play the other side); astroscuse
(native to Houston); autoscuse (buy American); malscuse (sue them); Las
Scusas (SW U.S.); Daddy Warscuse; is there a scuse in the house; overscus·
ed (call bank); or misscuse. No one knows what the scuselimit will be but we
hope to find the answers in outerscuse by means of the shuttlescuse.
In conclusion, you can tell a lot about people by the excuses they use,
don't use, accept or don't accept. Remember, too, your excuses can be used
against you. Be advised to explore the question "do they love (hate) me
enough to accept my excuses?" Acceptance may vary depending upon
which maturation stage we're in, sexual preference, or whether we're
physical types or mental. Offer void in Missouri (the "show me state"). But
no matter what your new year excuses may be, it's truly better to give than
to receive!
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